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Of the punk bands to crash out
of Los Angeles in the 1979 to
1983 era, only Social Distortion
has survived and flourished.
Formed in 1979, S.D. set itself

apart from the faster-than-you
ituwu wiui a uauuiouai appiuaui
to songwriting, an approach that
made melody as important as

speed and aggression.
"When punk started in the late

'70s, I thought it was great
music, not just a fashion statement,"Mike Ness, S.D.'s ^founder, vocalist and songwriter, g
said. "The music I wanted to do <
was a mix of blues, country and
Ramones-y punk." 1;
When die punk scene died a t

quiet, elusive death, S.D. con- v

tinued to record independently.
Prison Bound, their 1988 release, n

was their most successful to date. J*
The key to their success lies in I
their non-radio format. Now d
they've made the leap to major s
record label, Epic, which has
caused much controversy with n
liaiutui^ iaiid. i,

Many of the faithful following s

say that Ness, guitarist Dennis e

Danell, bassist John Maurer and r
drummer Christopher Reece have d
all sold out to the bureaucratic s

Spike Lee calls foi
I

By The Associated Press r

The public will tire of movies c
about black America unless black
filmmakers begin tackling more di- t
verse tnemes, director bpike Lee c

said. ^
Citing the films "Juice,"

"Straight out of Brooklyn" and
"Boyz N the Hood," Lee said too E
many black filmmakers are using tl
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abel giants. However Ness, in a The new

elephone interview, said S.D. Dave Jerden
vanted to expand its realms. and Red Hot
"Mainstream is changing, draws heavil

(loving toward alternative music. ous love of I
Mainstream will accept Social contempt of
Distortion, but Social Distortion "Hank Wi
besn't have to accept the main- he sings aboi
tream," he said. whine about
S.D.'s new Epic debut is home with

lamed Somewhere Between choice," Nes
leaven and Hell. "It's like a For upcoi
oundtrack to those old teenage wants to w

xploitation films ... biker hot mones or .

od rock 'n' roll ... and love, whatever the
angerous, desperate love," Ness Distortion w

aid. and stick to i

r diversification of blac
epetitive themes, plots and during a peri
haracters. ing in the 19'
"We seem to be in a rut," he He also sa

old a crowd of about 500 at a have a lack
ilack film conference Saturday at craft,
fate University. "I don't se
Lee, who directed such films as Lee said. So
Do the Right Thing," "Mo' Better are more inte
Hues" and "Jungle Fever," warned as ways "to n
hat the public eventually turned women" than
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Chili Peppers fame, * V"~v
ly from Ness" obvi- »"°7"
traditional music and push t h'"o
contemporary music. tbe P"sh'Tu^h- b
illiams felt the pain Bo"Ph^' the C
at ...while the others andtheChde.
not being able to go ^TaUuTIthe hooker of their Andrews about 1

s 53^ campus, Bubba 'n

ning projects, S.D. that 1

ork with The Ra- 600 t0 800 *
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iid some of his peers
roles in ^

of dedication to the a"d Bcesswith the USC Syir
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i 'n Buck, a country-western bar in St. Anc
rttry that can be cool, packing in 600 to 80C
itry tunes and learn the two-step.

couniry
try-western bar features mi
ASETTI

co-manager Steve MacDougall R<
ih your tush' all said. MacDougall attributes the time
thout a partner, success of the bar to word of A
ffers an alterna- mouth and an increase in country ally
ints scene. music fans.pair
jpers circle the "We've seen a rise in popularity com
ardwood floor in -> over the past seven or eight noisi
i 200 people at a months, mainly because country In
nter of the floor music is really starting to catch goes
clap and kick in 0n," MacDougall said. from
dances such as jean:

le Matador, the In addition, live country bands ^
t2 i t recruited hv rn-manatre.r Pat Rnr-

uinjn-E.ycu juc ~J DUC1
giss from Nashville, Tenn., per- lealh

tern bar in St. form on most Thursday nights and Li
5 minutes from weekend nights. soph
Buck is proving Bubba 'n Buck features a vari- matt
be cool, packing ety of entertainment for its guests, else
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;s and learn the more than 200 square feet perfect of pi
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d-winning artist favorite of audiences everywhere. has
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how boat" and the title role of George Gershwin's musi
, will perform opera, "Porgy and Bess," which USC
iphony Orchestra toured the United States and Eur- Ot
ger Center. 0pe jn 1952. Warfield was nomi- elude
Helena, Ark., in nated for a Grammy in 1964 for an tures
;w up in a musi- rca recording of the opera. nes ]
in a full scholar- Warfield has since performed as Over
igious Eastman a guest artist all over the world, W;
\fter earning ba- an(j in 1934 won a Grammy in the Man
ter s degrees at "spoken word" category for his Th
won the lead in narration of Aaron Copland's "A p.m.

3f the Broadway Lincoln Portrait" and 5
Mister." Warfield will narrate the Cop- zens.
irfield's role as land work during the April 16 con- Caro
id, in the movie cert with the USC Symphony. outle
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jsic, dancing
sally dressing the part takes
and effort from head to toe.
n authentic cowboy hat, usublack,tops off the outfit. A
of boots, as long as they're
fortable and make*a lot of
3, provide the finishing touch,
between, just about anything

i. Women wear everything
flouncy dresses to t-shirts and

s. Men play up the standard
5 shirt and jeans with gold belt
ties, tassels, string ties or
ier vests.
nda Wolson, a criminal justice
omore, said, "It really doesn't
er what you wear, but where
can you throw on some holey
» and boots without feeling out
ace?"
hile Bubba 'n Buck is not for
/one, the relaxed atmosphere
country flavor can provide a
ome change.

ymphony
;sses. It is very moving and
a tremendous impact on the
;nce," Donald Portnoy, a USC
^ piuic&sui W1IU UllCCli) U1C

Symphony, said,
her works on the program insModest Mussorgsky's "Picatan Exhibition" and JohanBrahms'"Academic Festival
ture."
arfield will also sing "Old
River."
ie concert will begin at 7:30
Tickets are $8 for the public
>5 for students and senior citi.They are available at the
lina Coliseum and all SCAT
ts. To order by phone, call
5PAT
r more information about the
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